Anticipatory Prescribing for Patients in last weeks or days of life due to any diagnosis including COVID – Community setting
Non – complex patient (e.g. frail, elderly COVID patient):
Opioid naïve with non complex symptoms. Adjust
prescription if eGFR <30 or if very frail

Is there a carer
available who can
administer,
buccal/SL
medications?

Complex patient: Complex severe symptoms present, OR patient already on opioids
OR history of complex symptoms e.g. medication for more than one symptom, OR
can’t tolerate standard medication OR symptoms not controlled on Pack A.

Is there a carer
available who
can administer,
buccal/SL
medications?

Yes

Is there a serious
shortage of injectable
medication?

No

Is this patient
suitable for carer
administration of
injections?

No

Yes

Yes
GP to provide
prescriptions for option
A: Non injection pack
If eGFR <30 or very frail
adjust dose of
oramorph in pack. If
allergy or intoleranceseek advice for tailored
non injection pack.
Either send prescription
to local pharmacy or
follow process for JIC
packs (in process)

GP to provide prescriptions
for B: Injection pack and
Community Palliative Care
drug Chart for
administration by
Community Nurses.
If eGFR <30 prescribe
oxycodone instead of
morphine
Either send prescription to
local pharmacy or follow
process for JIC packs (in
process)

No

No

GP to prescribe
D. Tailored non injections
Seek advice for:
patients on opioids other
than morphine, use of
fentanyl patches or use of
Abstral.

GP to provide individualised
prescription and community
palliative care drug chart
following C: usual anticipatory
prescribing guidance.
For COVID patients remember
opioid can be used for cough.
Plus supply Paracetamol
500mg suppositories PR for
fever

Yes

Appropriate registered community
clinician to follow procedure for
suitability, consent and competence
assessment. GP to provide
individualised prescription, carer
authorisation and community drug
chart following C: usual anticipatory
prescribing guidance.
For COVID patients remember
opioid can be used for cough. Plus
supply Paracetamol 500mg
suppositories PR for fever

Secondary care will process rapid discharge of patients to home setting for terminal care with Just in case medications in line with this guidance
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